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a b s t r a c t

A novel macroporous nanocomposite polymer membrane (NCPM) based on poly(vinylidene difluoride-
co-hexafluoropropylene) [P(VDF-HFP)] copolymer was prepared by in situ hydrolysis of Ti(OC4H9)4 using a
non-solvent-induced phase separation technique. SEM micrograph shows that the yielding TiO2 nanopar-
ticles are dispersed uniformly in the polymer matrix and there are a lot of spherical macropores connecting
vailable online 29 February 2008
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with each other by some smaller pores. DSC results exhibit that the crystallinity of polymer matrix
decreases with the incorporation of TiO2 nanoparticles. The tensile stress of the NCPM is 9.69 MPa and its
fracture strain 74.4%. After immersion in 1.0 mol l−1 LiPF6/ethyl carbonate (EC)–dimethyl carbonate (DMC),
the ionic conductivity of the obtained nanocomposite polymer electrolyte (NCPE) is 0.98 × 10−3 S cm−1 at
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. Introduction

Gel polymer electrolyte (GPE) based on poly(vinylidene
ifluoride-co-hexafluoropropylene) copolymer [P(VDF-HFP)] has
een widely studied since the first disclosure in 1994 [1]. Because
(VDF-HFP) cannot dissolve in carbonates, which are usually used
s organic solvents of non-aqueous electrolyte for lithium sec-
ndary batteries, it acts as a supporting backbone in GPE to
mprove its physical property. In addition, nanoscale ceramic
owders such as Al2O3, LiAlO2, SiO2, TiO2 and molecular sieves
ere added directly into GPE to enhance its mechanical strength

nd ionic conductivity [2–13]. However, nanoparticles aggregate
asily within polymer matrix on account of their high sur-
ace energy during the formation of polymer membranes. Many
echnologies have been applied to inhibit the aggregation of
anoparticles, for example, modification of the surface of nanopar-
icles, sol–gel technology, in situ polymerization and formation
14–22]. Although high porosity of polymer membranes leads
o high ionic conductivity, their mechanical properties will be
raded-off. As separator for polymer lithium-ion batteries (PLiBs),
he porous gel polymer electrolyte (PGPE) should guarantee

ot only high conductivity but also good mechanical proper-
ies.

Here we chose Ti(OC4H9)4 as the precursor of TiO2 nanopar-
icles and make it hydrolyze in situ in a polymer solution. The

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 21 55664223; fax: +86 21 55664223.
E-mail address: wuyp@fudan.edu.cn (Y.P. Wu).
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hich use this kind of NCPE as the separator and electrolyte, display good
ferent current densities, presenting promise for its practical application.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ydrolyzed nanoparticles dope into the polymer matrix in situ
o produce the nanocomposite polymer membranes (NCPMs).
he obtained NCPMs are dimensionally stable and flexible in
avor of continuous industry production. They display good
lectrochemical properties, which are promising for practical appli-
ation.

. Experimental

0.96 g of Ti(OC4H9)4 was dissolved in 9.0 g 10 wt.% solution of
(VDF-HFP) powder (Knyar® 2801) in a mixed solvent consisting
f N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP) and n-butyl alcohol (C4H9OH) (the
olume ratio of NMP to C4H9OH is 8:1). To avoid the drastic hydrol-
sis of the precursor, a little of concentrated hydrochloric acid was
ropped into the polymer solution to adjust its pH to about 1.0
efore. Then the mixture was cast on the glass plate and then
ried at 80 ◦C for 4 h. The nanocomposite polymer membranes were
nally obtained by immersed in water at 80 ◦C for 2 h.

The mass fraction of TiO2 coming from in situ hydrolysis of
i(OC4H9)4 in NCPM was determined by TGA under air atmosphere
eated up to 800 ◦C at a rate of 20 ◦C min−1. Their micrographs
ere taken by Philips XL30 scanning electron microscope. The

rystal structure of NCPMs was measured by Bruker D8 X-ray

iffraction instrument. The mechanical measurement of NCPMs
as carried out with Zwick 20TN2S apparatus, at a crosshead speed
f 5 mm min−1, using a mini-tensile bar with length 2.40 cm, thick-
ess 0.060 cm and width 0.45 cm. The tests were carried out at room
emperature.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
mailto:wuyp@fudan.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.02.068
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is non-crystalline, and the new wide peak around 12.50 may be
ascribed to the incorporated TiO nanoparticles. The mass fraction
ig. 1. Micrographs of polymer membranes: (a) surface of the pure polymer memb
he pure polymer membrane, (d) cross-section of the NCPM and (d1) amplificatory

The electrolyte uptake of polymer membrane was calculated by
q. (1):

lectrolyte uptake = Wf − W0

W0
(1)

here W0 is the net weight of polymer membrane, and Wf is the
eight of the membrane after absorbing the liquid electrolyte.

The nanocomposite polymer electrolyte (NCPE) was obtained
y impregnating the NCPM in liquid electrolyte of 1 M LiPF6/ethyl
arbonate (EC)–dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (w/w, 1:1) for 2 h. Its
onductivity (�) was calculated from the equation � = d/(Rb × S)
ccording to the Nyquist curves measured by electrochemical
mpedance spectroscopy on EG&G 273 electrochemical analysis
ystem where d, S and Rb are thickness, area and bulk resis-
ance of polymer electrolyte, respectively. Polymer lithium-ion
atteries were manufactured by sandwiching the NCPE between
iCo1/3Ni1/3Mn1/3O2 positive electrode and CMS negative electrode
nd sealed in a model cell in a glove-box.
. Results and discussion

Fig. 1 shows the micrographs of the surface and cross-section
f polymer membranes. As to the pure polymer membrane, many
onnected spherical crystals formed a little amount of irregu-

Fig. 2. XRD patterns of polymer membranes.

o

o

(b) surface of the NCPM, (b1) amplificatory micrograph of (b), (c) cross-section of
graph of (d).

ar pores (Fig. 1a), and the polymer matrix looks very compact
Fig. 1c). Fig. 1b shows that many spherical macropores with a
iameter of about 5 �m appeared on the surface of NCPM and inter-
onnected through some smaller pores like “windows”. The NCPM
as a porous structure as shown in Fig. 1d. The hydrolyzed TiO2
anoparticles dispersed uniformly in polymer matrix as shown in
he amplified micrographs (Fig. 1b1 and d1). The uptake ratio of
lectrolyte for polymer membranes was depicted in Table 1. The
lectrolyte uptake ratio of the NCPM is 125%, larger than that of the
ure polymer membrane by 56%, due to much more macropores.

Fig. 2 shows that the characteristic peaks of the P(VDF-HFP) crys-
als are situated at 18.02◦ (020, �), 20.41◦ (110, �) and 36.09◦ (200,
), respectively. The intensities of these peaks decrease slightly
fter the doping of TiO2 into the polymer matrix while their posi-
ions are basically unchanged, indicating that the crystal structure
f the polymer matrix does not change with the incorporation of the
iO2 nanoparticles. The characteristic diffraction peaks of rutile or
natase of TiO2 were not observed, indicating that the formed TiO2

◦

2
f TiO2 in NCPM was measured to be 9 wt.% by TGA.

Fig. 3 shows the DSC curves of the polymer membranes. The data
f crystal fusion temperature (Tm), crystallization temperature (Tc),

Fig. 3. DSC curves of polymer membranes.
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Table 1
DSC data and electrolyte uptake ratio of polymer membranes

Materials Tc (◦C) �Hc (J g−1) Tm (◦C) �Hm (J g−1) Electrolyte uptake ratio (%)

Pure polymer membrane 101.9 25.27 146.6 19.00 69
NCPM 100.1 21.57 142.2 14.27 125
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NCPMs. Since this kind of NCPM consists of macropores, which are
filled with the liquid electrolyte, the conductivity will not change
much with cycle number though a kind of slight decrease would be
observed since a small amount of liquid electrolyte would be con-
sumed to form a SEI film on the anode. It suggests that PLiBs using
Fig. 4. Stress–strain curves for polymer membranes.

eat of crystal fusion (�Hm), and heat of crystallization (�Hc) are
isted in Table 1. The Tm of NCPM is lower than that of the pure poly-

er membrane by 4.4 ◦C, and the heat of crystal fusion decreases by
.7 J g−1. The similar change was also observed during the crystal-

ization process. The in situ formed nanoparticles become the knots
f the re-crystallization of polymer molecular chains and thus the
olymer molecular chains are disarranged, resulting in the decrease
f the crystal fusion temperature and heat of crystal fusion of the
olymer matrix.

Fig. 4 shows the stress–strain curves of the polymer membranes.
he maximum stress of the pure polymer membrane is 16.40 MPa
hile that of NCPMs falls to 9.69 MPa. Nevertheless the fracture

train of the NCPMs (74.4%) is larger than that of the pure poly-
er membrane (15.0%) by 59.4%. On one hand, as there are a large

mount of interfacial layers between nanoparticles and polymer
atrix, the deformation of them will use up partial energy during

tretching. On the other hand, the rest energy will be consumed by
he deformation of macropores within polymer matrix. The pure
olymer membrane is fragile whereas the NCPMs is flexile. It sug-
ests that the NCPMs have a good property of elongation, benefiting
o fabricate polymer lithium-ion batteries.

Fig. 5 shows the dependence of ionic conductivity on temper-
ture ranging from 20 to 70 ◦C for the gel polymer electrolytes. It
xhibits that the ionic conductivity of the gel polymer electrolyte
ade of the pure polymer membrane is 0.14 × 10−3 S cm−1 at 20 ◦C
hile that of the NCPE is 0.98 × 10−3 S cm−1. It is well known

hat porous gel polymer electrolyte consists of three phases: the
bsorbed liquid electrolyte, the swollen gel polymer and the poly-
er matrix. On one hand, the electrolyte uptake of the NCPM is

igher than that of the pure polymer membrane as shown in Table 1.
n the other hand, much more inter-connected smaller pores facili-

ate the mobility of lithium ions. The former change brings about an

ncrease of the number of lithium ions while the latter change leads
o an increase of the transport channels. Besides that, the Lewis
cid –OH groups on the surface of TiO2 nanoparticles decrease
he polarity of –CF2 groups of polymer chains. Consequently, the
nteraction between Li+ ions and –CF2 groups is very weak [23]. All
Fig. 5. log � ∼ 1/T curves for polymer electrolytes.

f these changes are contributed to the enhancement of the ionic
onductivity for NCPE.

Fig. 6 shows the discharging specific capacity of PLiBs at
ifferent current densities where the NCPMs were used as a
eparator and electrolyte, the cathode (LiCo1/3Ni1/3Mn1/3O2) can
eliver a discharge capacity of 145, 142 and 138 mAh g−1 at cur-
ent density of 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 mA cm−2, respectively. In contrast,
iCo1/3Ni1/3Mn1/3O2 delivered a discharge capacity of 136, 127, and
20 mAh g−1, respectively, if the pure polymer membrane was used
s the separator. At 1.0 mA cm−2, LiCo1/3Ni1/3Mn1/3O2 presented
eversible capacity of about 120 and 100 mAh g−1, respectively,
hen the NCPMs and the pure polymer membrane were used. The
ifference in the discharge capacity is due to higher electrochemical
olarization resistance from the pure polymer membrane than the
Fig. 6. Discharging capacity of PLiBs at different current densities.
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. Conclusion

The nanocomposite polymer membranes, which possess inter-
onnected macropores through some smaller pores, have been
uccessfully prepared by in situ hydrolysis of Ti(OC4H9)4 in the
olution of P(VDF-HFP) copolymer. Compared with the pure poly-
er membranes, the NCPMs can uptake much more non-aqueous

lectrolyte up to 125%. The NCPMs exhibit flexile structure with an
longation ratio of 74.4%. The ionic conductivity of the resulting
CPE is 0.98 × 10−3 S cm−1 at 20 ◦C. Polymer lithium-ion batteries
sing this kind of NCPE as the separator and electrolyte display good
ischarge performance, suggesting good promise for its practical
pplication.
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